RI-400 RADIO INTERFACE

The RI-400 Radio Interface offers many communication and control features for your 2-way radio system. The RI-400 is controlled by our powerful DEVI-9000 alarm and event processing software running on a PC. Thousands of alarm messages can be defined by you. Simply type the message into a software configuration field and the message will be available for broadcast over your radio network.

Radios with keypads can be used to control equipment or to acknowledge alarms by individual staff ID number. You can utilize endless possibilities for 2-way communication and control of alarms, equipment, intercom, lights, doors and other functions.

- Computer generated voice messages to radios
- Process virtually unlimited number of messages
- Works with existing radios
- Use radios to answer phone or make a call
- Acknowledge with staff ID numbers via keypad
- Answer intercom station calls with a radio
- Control equipment - open parking gates
- Partition messages to radio groups
- Watchdog notification to radios
- Detect ringing phone line

RI-400 Specifications:

Dimensions: 17.25"W x 3.5"H x 12"H  Inputs: 8 dry contact
Weight: 8.5 lbs.  Outputs: 8 SPDT relays rated 5 amps at 12 volts
Power Input: 12vdc at 1amp
Port: Rs232 to computer